Introduction
The Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab) is a facility dedicated to basic research in the field of high energy physics. Research takes the form of 'experiments", which are conducted by groups of physicists. The experiments are highly computerized; there are usually one or more minicomputers devoted to the tasks of data acquisition and analysis of the experimental data.
Most experiments have at least one VAX or MicroVAX computer, one or more PDP-11 computers, and possibly a few programmable microprocessors. Many different experiments either actively take data or prepare to do so simultaneously.
The Data Acquisition Software Group of the Fermilab Computing Department provides software and support for the experiments. Experimenters use the provided software to perform online data acquisition and analysis required for their experiment.
In some cases, the software is used in a turnkey manner; miore often, it is used as the basis for more elaborate and experiment-specific software. In the latter case, the experimenters obtain the basic package and then customize it to their particular needs through their own software development efforts. MicroV\AX's at these sites are connected to one another via DECnet. These VAX's (or the Central Facility VAX Cluster) are used by the experimenters for software developmient in enhancing the supplied software as well as for online data acquisition and analysis. Software is transferred to these machines via DECnet from the Data Acquisition Software Group's Development VAX. It is also transferred via magnetic media to the computers not connected via DECnet; (PDP-11's not connected mainly due to memory limitations and microprocessors).
Additionally, the software sometimes needs to be transferred to the collaborating universities and research institutions which participate in Fermilab experiments.
The experimenter may then continue software development or equipment testing activities while physically located at the home institution.
With so many sites and so much software in use at these sites, we quickly realized that somrie systemization of the task of organizing, maintaining, and distributing the software was mandatory. Keeping track of the software at the various sites is a formidable and necessary job. We must be able to offer assistance with the current version of the software at hand.
A requirement on the systemization was that it must support having different versions of the same software at different sites or even at the same site.
While it might be possible in principle to arrange to have the same version of the software at all sites, in practice this does not occur. The procedures, (which we call BUILD), permit the dependencies of one product oIn another, either as a part of a compouiid product, or just as a required but separate piece of software, which must be present in order to build the product, to be expressed in a formal way. From this formal specification the order of creation of the component parts can be determined and the business of creating a very large software product can be auitomated in a foolproof way.
An

The Resulting Tools
All the management tools we have developed are written as DCL command procedures. Any language could have been chosen, and the system could have been implemented in a miore operating system independent way. DCL command procedures were chosen because of speed of implementation, and because we underestimated the full extent of the project we were undertaking. Future implementations of this functionality will probably use a different tool than DCL, since DCL is so slow, and unmodular. We are considering reimplementing the system in FORTRAN or an inexpensive 4GL.
The remainder of this paper will discuss the concepts and management tools introduced above which together allow us to achieve the goals outlined in the previous section. These include: Specification of a product, use of the BUILD procedures, the SITE PRODUCTS, DISTRIBUTE and PRODUCT_ SETUP procedures.
Specification of a Produci
The product specification provides system management tools and the user with a uniform interface to the software. We have written a 50-page specification of a product including the mandatory and recommended requirements thereon. The product specification addresses three areas: o Directory tree structure and the files in a product. We have found a standard product specification to be extremely useful.
Not only has it enabled us to write the management tools described but it has also helped enormously in the ease of understanding, maintaining and supporting our software. New members of the group and new users new to Fermilab can very quickly produce software to conform to the general specifications and obtain and use software that is available. It is much easier for any member of the group, regardless of particular area of expertise to be able to distribute, demonstrate, find bugs in, create a new version of any product. New software products produced elsewhere at Fermilab or at other institutions or vendors can be quickly added to the set of available software and made available in the same uniform way to all the users on site (via the same SETUP command).
Following software product ' standards" has saved manpower also in enabling us to write general procedures. For example, the arrival of Microvaxes with limited disc space created a need to trim products. A general procedure which omitted all list, map and documentation files from a distribution version could be written because of the standards imposed, thus solving the problem in general for all software which we maintain or distribute.
This entire program of work was undertaken without a proper realization of the size of it -really as a non-serious sideline, which people did a little work on when the need arose. If we were doing it again we would better understand the benefits and scope of the project and would take it further than we have today. The database maintained by SITE_PRODUCTS would be made extensible and easily accessible as a database. Some of the system management procedures would have been written in a high level language instead of DCL, thus increasing both their speed and extensibility.
